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FOLKWAYS RECORDS ALBUM # FH5433 
Copyright © 1964 by Eric Bentley. 
(Previous copyright of individual lyrics is indicated 
at the foot of the text concerned. ) 

SONGS OF MAN,NS EISLER 

Sung and accompanied by ERIC BENTLEY 

The English lyric s are all by Eric Bentley and , 
exc ept where otherwise indic ated , are bas ed on 
the German of Bertolt Brec ht. German lyric s 
are by Bertolt Brec ht exc ept as othe rwise indi
cated. 

The accompaniments are played either on a Baldwin 
piano or on an old Mason and Hamlin harmonium. 
Some are reduc tions of orchestral scores. Many 
have been specially adapted for Mr . Bentley's use. 

HAN N S E I S L E R , 1 89 8 - I 9 62, is at last 
emerging from the relative obscurity imposed 
upon him by political prejudice. Born in Leipzig , 
he was later to show himself one of the most gifted 
pupils of Arnold Schoenberg in Vienna. In 1924 he won 
the Prix de Rome . _Aligning himself with the pro-Com
munist Left, he was known to large numbers of . 
listeners in the Thirties, but only as the composer 
of militantly political songs such as "Comintern" 
and "The United Front." An exile from Hitler 
Germany, he visited the United States in 1935, and 
came for what might have p roved a permanent stay 
in 1940. But 1947 was a year of crisis for the 
Eisler family . Hanns's brother Gerhard was de
nounced as a Soviet agent by -- among other people 
- - their sister Ruth Fischer . Gerhard Eisler would 
later fiod his way back to Germany by jumping bail 
in New York and boarding the Polish ship, The 
Batary. Accusations fell on Hanns Eisler too . 
More than two hundred pages of the published rec-
ords of the House Unamerican Affairs Committee 
are devoted to him in 1947. He was allowed to 
leave this country voluntarily, avoiding act'ual de
portation . His last years were spent in East 
Germany where again he became known for the 
"official" type of composition: he did the music for 
the East German national anthem. Only now, after 
Hanns Eisler's death, is the world beginning to 
realize what were his actual contributions to music 
and theatre. He wrote scores to a number of Brecht 
plays - - scores that are on the plane of Kurt Weill 
without being imitative of Weill. He composed a good 
deal of purely instrumental music. Then there is his 
Lenin Cantata, highly praised by certain critics, but 
so far only heard in the United States on a very im
perfect tape- recording used by Eric Bentley in the 
"Bentley on Brecht"· series as produced by Pacifica 
Radio. It is not known if he finished the opera 
Joha~n Faust, the published libretto of which got 
hlm In trouble on the other side of the Iron Curtain. 
Finally, Eisler was a prolific composer of songs of 
very many kinds. The. present album presents a 
choice of these. 

Eric Bentley 

Some of Eisler's song s , naturally , are only for pro
fessional singers to sing . But many are songs for 
the theatre . the c abaret , the meeting hall , or the 
stre et. ERIC BENTLEY has made his selection 
from these latter. 

It was as a student of Bertol! Brecht's works , as 
indeed their c hief translator and interpreter in the 
English- speaking world , that Eric Bentley came 
to the music of Hanns Eisler. His album "Bentley 
on Brec ht" (Riverside Rec ords) has already reached 
a large public. 

Born in England and brought up there, Eric Bentley 
took a doc torate in c omparative literature at Yale 
and has subsequently taught at universities in the 
West , the South , the Middle West , and the East. 
He gave the Christian Gauss Seminar lectures at 
Princ eton and the. Norton Lectures at Harvard. He 
is now Brander Matthews Professor of Dramatic 
Literature at Columbia. 

But all that is only one side of Eric Bentley's life. 
Another has been given to the world of theatre. 
For some years he was dramatic critic of The New 
Republic . He adapted Brecht s Good Woman of 
Setzuan for the Phoenix Theatre, and Mother 
Courage for Broadway. A Man's a Man in his adap
tation has been called the best Brecht so far seen 
outside Germany - - and has inCidentally been put 
on disc by Spoken Arts. Folkways is confident that 
he will prove the ideal mediator between these Songs 
of Hanns Eisler and the American public. 

Discography: Up to 1963 only the best-known of 
Eisler's songs -- the political songs of the Thirties 
- - seem to have been put on disc in the United 
States . In the Thirties the Timely Recording Com
pany issued a couple of ten-inch discs, 78 RPM, 
which offered three Eisler songs sung by "the New 
Singers" with Mordecai Baumann as soloist: "In 
Praise of Learning, " "Solidarity Song, " and "Rise 
Up." The English lyrics of the first two are printed 
in full in the booklet issued with the BRECHT BEFORE 
THE UNAMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE album 

(Folkways, FD 5531). The third was more widely 
known as "Comintern" and, in the English of V. J. 
Jerome, reads as follows: 

Rise up, fields and workshops! Come out, workers, 
farmers! 

To battle, march onward! March onward, world 
stormers! 

Eyes sharp on your guns, red banners unfurled, 
Advance, proletarians, to conquer the world! 



Oh you who are missing. oh c Qmrades in dungeons 
You're with us . you re with us . this day of our 

vengeance , 
No fascist c an daunt us , no terror c an halt! 
All lands will take flame with the fire of revolt! 

The Comintern c alls you I Raise high Soviet banner! 
In steeled ranks to battle! Raise sickle and hammer! 
Our answer: red l egions! We rise in Our might I 

Our answer: red storm troops! We lunge to the fight! 

From Russia vic torious, th e workers' Oc tober 
Comes storming r e a c tion's regime the world over. 
We're c oming with Lenin for Bolshevik work 
From London . Havana . B e rlin, and New York I 

A fourth Eisler song is included in SONGS OF THE 
SPANISH CIVIL WAR, Volume One (Folkways , FH 
5436) . This is "Song of the United Front", from the 
s equence "Six Songs for Demoe rac y, " originally 
issu ed in the Thirtiec; b y Ke yn ote Recordings . Lotte 
L enya sings "Song of a German Mother" in the Colum
b ia Album BREC HT ON BRECHT , released in 1963 , 
a nd in his own BENTLEY ON BRECHT (Riverside -
als o a 196 3 release) Eric Bentley sings "Easter 1935 . " 
"The Ballad of Mari e Sanders , " "To the Little Radio," 
"Supply and Demand , " "Song of a Ge rman Mother , " 
"The Wise Woman and the Soldier," and " 'Keiner oder 
Alle I" The broadest selec tion of Eisler work ever 
heard in this c ountry was broadc ast in Eri c Bentley's 
radio se ries "Bentley on Brec ht" (Pac ific a Radio) 
but most of this material is not otherwis e acce ssible 
to the publi c. 
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SIDE I , Band 1: VIENNESE SONG (1955) 

Anonymous 

o Captain. 0 Captain, put an end to my woe I 
My beloved's in the army, won't you please let 

him go? 
Your beloved, maybe, I can restore 
But first you must answer these riddles four. 

Firstly, where is there a king with no land? 
Second, where is there an earth with no sand? 
Thirdly, where is there a house with no dish? 
Fourthly , where is there muc h water but no fish? 

Firstly, in the card pack there's a king but no 
land . 

Secondly, in a flower vase there is earth but no 
sand. 

Thirdly, a snail's shell is a house with no dish . 
And fourthly, my tears make much water but 

no fish. 
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SIDE I R and 2. L' nd endli( h s tirbt. .. (und ated) 

Peter Altenberg 

Und endlich stirbt die Sehnsuc ht doc h 
Wie B1Uten sterben im Kellerloc h 
Die tllglic h auf ein bissc hen Sonne warten. 
Wie Tiere sterben die man lieblos hlllt 
Und alles Unbetreute in der Welt. 
Man fragt nic ht mehr, wo wird sie sein? 
Ruhig erwac ht man, ruhig schlllft man ein . 
Wie in ve rwehte Jugendtage blic kst du zurUck 
Und i rgend jemand sagt dir leise: 's ist dein GlUck. 
Da d e nkt man, dass es vielleicht wirklic h so ist. 
Wundert sic h still , dass man doch nic ht froh i st. 

(Literal translation : -
And finally yearning does die all the same, as 
flowers die down in the cellar when waiting d ai ly 
for a little sun, as animals die when kept withou t 
love . and everything uncared for in the world. 
One no longer asks where it may be. One wak es 
calmly , calmly one goes to sleep. You look bac k 
as at bygone days of youth . and someone whis pers 
to you : it is your good fortun e. And one ,: oncludes 
that this is perhaps really the case. Yet in silence 
one is surprised that, even so , one is not happy . ) 

Pete, ' Alt enbe rg was a we ll- known figur e in the 
Vienna o f half a cen tury ago. He was a Wildean 
wit and wrote somew hat Wildean fin de si~c le 
verses . 

S!l) E I Band 3: THE LOVE MARKET (1 934) 

At seventeen I went to market 
The market where what's sold is love 
Th ey to ld me it was good experience 
M uc h was bad . God knows , but that's the way it 

goes , 
Sometimes I told'em where they c ould get off. 

God be praised . it all will soon be over, 
Love inc luded and the heartache and fear. 
Where are the tears of Friday evening? 
Where are the snows of yesteryear? 

Yes,' you learn to play that market 
With inc reased faci lity 
Selling your embraces wholesale 
Th ough your failings may slowly fade away 
If you hand ' em out too generously. 

God be praised, et c. 

Study . as you may. that market 
Haggle as you also may, 
Selling kisses, and for peanuts, 
Easy , that it ain't , still I've no complaint, 
Though we don ' t get younger day by day . 

God be praised, etc. 

This is "Nanna ' s Song" from Brecht's play ROUND 
HEADS, PEAK HEADS OR RICH AND RICH MAKE 
GOOD COMPANY, A THRILLER, which appeared 
in English in International Literature, Moscow, 
May 1937. 

SIDE I, Band 4: FAILURE IN LOVING (undated) 

Heinrich Heine 

Sometimes I think when secret longing 
Is like a ferment in your eyes 
I know what your misfortune is : 
Failure in living, failure in loving. 



YC)U look so sad nor am I g iving 
You your c hildhood and youth again. 

There is no cure for your heart's pain: 
Failure in loving, failure in living. 

This little song is g rouped by Eisler ' along with 
the Al tenb erg and the two songs fro~ HOUlI.'D 
HEAD S, PEAK HEADS and a cou pl ., o f sJngs not 
in this a l bu m under th e coll ective tit~e : SEVEN 
SONGS ABOUT LOVE . 

SIDE I , Band 5: THERE'S NOT HI NG QUITE 
LIKE MO:'-l"EY (1 93 4) 

They say the s ig ht o f moonlight on the water 
Makes the maid e n heart go pit-a - pat 
And they talk about a man's appearant: e 
Knock i ng wom e n flat. D on' t give me that: 
For a girl's knee on l y sags 
At t he sig ht of m oney bags . 
If Jack never spends a penny 
The n how can Jill l ove Jack? 
But if Jack spe nds lots on Jill then 
How c a n Jill not l ove him bac k? 
For th ere 's nothing qui te like money 
As an aphrodisiac. 

You ' ll love the sight o f m oonlight on the wat e r 
When you 've got some money i n your p u rse. 
What ' s the use o f man ' s or woman s beauty 
If you're mean and simply won't disburse? 
For a g i r l's kne e only s ags 
At the sight of money bags. 
Full of young love's ec stasy 
How should Jill and how should Jack 
Make love on empty stomachs? 
It c annot be done , alack . 
Food's our c entral heat and money 
Is our aphrodisiac. 

Like "The Love Market" this song is from ROUND 
HEADS , PEAK HEADS . It is sung by Madame 
Cornamontis, owner of a "cafe. " 

SIDE I, Band ' 6: CHANGE THE WORLD 
IT NEEDS IT (1930) 

With whom would the right-minded man not sit 
down 

To help the right? 
And what medic ine would be too bad 
To a dying man? 
And what baseness would you not c ommit 
Could you rid the earth of all baseness? 
And if in the end you change the whole world 
For what task are you too good? 

Sink down in the slime 
Embrac e the butc her 
But c hange the world 
It needs it. . 

Who are you? 

Copyright (c) 1956, 1960, by Eric Bentley 

Sung by the Chorus i n Brecht's THE MEASURES 
TAKEN, the text of which is to be found in Eric 
Bentley's The Modern Theatre (Doubleday Anchor), 
Volume Six. 
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SIDE I , Band 7 . SUP PL Y AND D El\I AND (1 930 ) 

There is rice down the river . 
In the p r ovinces up the riv e r 
The peopl e need ric e. 
If w e l eave the rice in the warehouse 
It will c ost them mor·e. 
Those who pu ll the ri c ebarge 
Will t hen get much less ric e. 
Fo r m e th e r it e wi ll t hen be even c heaper. 
What is ric e . act ually ? 

Do I know. do you know , 
What's this thing called ric e? 
God on l y knows what r ice is 
I on l y know its pric e. 

Wh en winter comes t he c oolies all need c lothing. 
One must buy all the cotton and then keep 
A firm hold on it. 
When the c o ld w e athe r com e s then 
C l othing wi ll cost more. 
These cotton-spinning mills 
Pay too high wages. 
There's fa r too much cotton anyway. 
What is c otton, ac tually? 

Do I know, do you know, 
What's this thing c alled cotton? 
God onl y knows what c otton is 
I onl y know its pric e. 

Men take too muc h feeding. 
That's why they are so expensive . 
For the making of food 
Men are needed. 
The cooks made the f ood c heaper 
But thos e eat it 
Make it expensive. 
There are too few m en around anyway . 
What is a man , ac tually? 

Do I know , do you know, 
What's this thing c alled a man? 
God o nly knows what a man is 
I only know his price. 

Copyright (e) 195 6, 1960, by Eric Bentley 

Also from THE MEASURES TAKEN. Sung by 
The Trader . 

SIDE I, Band 8: On the Sprinkling of Gardens 
(1942) 

o springling of gardens I 
o sprinkling to enc ourage green! 
Watering the thirsty bushes 
Give more than enough I 

And do not forget the shrubbery 
Eve n it bears no fruit and is worn out! 
Do not forget, between the flowers, the weeds 
For they too feel thirst ! 

Now you may water just the freshest lawns 
Or just what's very s cor c hed 
And the naked ground -- refresh the naked 

ground~ 

Not all the Brec ht-Eisler lyric s are about Hitler! 

SIDE I, Band 9: ON SUICIDE (1939) 

In such a c ountry and at suc h a time 
There should be no melancholy evenings . 



Even hig h bridges over the rivers 
And th e hours between the night and morning 
And tlU' long. long wintertime. 
All the se ac e dangerous . . 
FOl' i n vi('w of all the misery 
Peopl e ju s t throw their unbearable lives away . 

Copy right (c) 1947, 1948 1961 by Eric Bentley. 

Th e lyric is from Brecht s play THE GOOD 
WOMAN OF SETZUAN, of whic h the text is 
found in PARABLES FOR THE THEATRE 
(Evergreen Books). The Singer is Shen 'fe, 
the heroine. 

SIDE I , Band 10: THE WISE WOMAN AND 
THE SOLDIER (1 928 ) 

A Shotgun will shoot and a jac:knife will knife 
If you wade in the water twill drown you 
Keep away from the ice if you want my advice 
Said the wise woman to the soldier. 

But the young soldier, he loaded his g un 
And he reached for his knife and he started to run 
For marching never could hurt him. 
From the north to the south we will march through 

the land 
With knife at side and gun in hand 
That's wnat the soldiers told the woman. 

Woe to him who defies the advice of the wise 
If you wade in the water 'twill drown you 
Don 't ignore what I say or you'll rue it one day 
Said the wise woman to the soldier. 

But the young soldier his knife at his side 
And his gun in his hand, he steps into the tide 
For water never could hurt him. 
When the new moon is shining on shingle roofs white 
We are all coming back, go and pray for that night 
That's what the soldiers told the woman. 

Then the wise woman spoke: You will vanish like 
smoke 

And his glorious deeds will not warm me 
And just watch the smoke fly! 0 God don "t l et him 

die 1 

Said the wise woman to the soldier. 

But the young soldier his knife at his side 
And his gun in his hand is swept out by the tide 
He wad ed in the water and it drowned him. 
And the lad who defied the wise woman ' s advice 
When the new moon shone floated down with the ice. 
So what could the soldiers tell the woman? 

The wise woman spoke: he has vanished like smoke 
And his glorious deeds did not warm you 
You ignored what I say and you rue it today 
Said the wise woman to all the soldiers. 

Copyright (c ) 1955, 1961 , 1962, 1963, by Eric 
Bentley 

The lyric appeared in a book of Brec ht's poems in 
1927 but is more familiarly known nowadays as a 
song in MOTHER COURAGE. 

SIDE I, Band 11 : THE SONG OF THE MOLDAU 
(1956) 

On the bed of the Moldau the pebbles are stirring 
In Prague three Emperors lie dead 

The big will not stay big, t he little won ' t stay 
little 

The night has twelve hours . the red dawn is red . 

The world 's always c hanging , however enormous 
The plans of the mighty when dawn comes are through. 
And though they run wild like hens with no heads on 
The world's always changing: there's nothing they c an 

do . 

On the bed of the Moldau the pebbles are stirring 
In Prague three Emperors lie dead 
The big will not stay big. the little won ' t stay 

little 
The night has twelve hours , the red dawn is red. 

This is from Brecht splay SCHWEYK IN WORLD 
WAR II . In fact Eisler called it the "leitmotiv" 
of that play. Brecht ' s SCHWEYK has not yet 
(1964) been published in English but there is a 
copy of Alfred Kreymborg's un published transla
tion in the Columbia University Library . By way 
of a cc ompaniment , what Eisler had in mind was 
a juke-bOX or electric piano. His score is for 
two pianos with thumb-tacks on the hammers. 
Here this is "reduced" to a single piano without 
t humb-tac ks on the hammers. 

SIDE I, Band 12 : AND WHAT DID SHE GET, 
THAT SOLDIER'S WIFE (1956) 

And what did she get, that soldier's wife 
From the ancient c ity Prague? 
From Prague she got the button shoes 
Lots of good news and button shoes 
And that is what she got from Prague. 

And what did she get, that soldier's wife 
From Paris, city of light? 
She got the gown with the silken sheen 
THe girls turned green at the silken sheen 
And that is what she got from Paris. 

And what did she get, that soldier's wife 
She got the gown with the silken sheen 
The girls turned green at the silken sheen 
And that is what she got from Paris. 

And what did she get, that soldier's wife 
From the wilds of Russia? 
From Russia she got the widow's veil 
The widow's veil for his fun eral 
That's what she got from Russia. 

Also from Brecht ' s SCHWEYK, although the lyric 
had been written earlie r . The German and H . R. 
Hays' translation appear in Brecht's SELECTED 
POEMS (Evergreen Books). The song has been 
set also by several other compose rs, including 
Paul Dessau and Misc ha Spoliansky. 

" SIDE I, Band 13: SOLIDARITATSLIED (1930) 

Vorwlirts, und nicht vergessen 
Worin 4nsere Stlirke besteht! 
Beim Hungern und beim Essen: 
Die Solidaritlit I 

Auf, ihr Vlliker dieser Erde 
Einigt euch in diesem Sinn : 
Dass sie jetzt die eure werde 
Und die grosse N~hrerin. 

Vorwlirts, usw 



Unsere Herrn, weI' sie auch seien 
Sehen unsre Zwi e trac ht gern 
Denn solang sie uns entzweien 
Bleiben s i e doc h unsre Her rn . 

YorwMrt s und nie vergessen 
Und die Frage konkret gestellt 
Beim Hunger n and beim Esse n: 
We sse n Morge n is t d e l' Morge n ? 
Wessen Well ist die We lt ? 

(L itera l t r anslation: Forward, and don "t fOl'get 
wh e r e our st r ength lies . whe ther we a re hungry 
or full : Solidarity. Ris e up , ye peoples of this 
eart h . unite in this sense: that the ea rth now be
co m e yours and the great provider . Forward , 
etc. Our mas ters, whoe ver they may be, see 
our disunity with pleasure . for so long as they 
divide us the y remain a ft el' all our mas te rs . 
Forward and never fo rget. wi t h the question posed 
c onc r e t e ly, whe ther we are hungry or full : whos e 
tomorrow is tomorrow , whose world is the world ? ) 

In 193 1 this song was s ung in the film KUHLE 
WAMPE (called in America WHITHER GERMANY ? ) . 
It was also quite wid e ly sung among left-winge rs 
later in the Thirties. Muc h was accordingly m ade 
of it in t he hea rings of Eis ler and Brec ht before the 
Hous e Unamerican Affairs Committee in 1947 . (See 
the Folkways a lbum: BRECHT BEFORE T HE UN
AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE. ) 

SIDE I, Band 14: OF THE WORLD'S KINDNESS 
(1 955 ) 

To this earth whereon the winds are wild 
Eac h of you c ame as a naked child. 
Owning nothing , your body froze 
Whe n a wom an gave you swaddling c lothes . 

No one c alled you . You were not besought. 
In no handso me c arriage were you brought. 
On this ea rth you wer e quit e unknown 
When a man placed his hand in your own. 

And to you the world can nothing owe. 
If you want to , you can always go. 
Though to you the many turned deaf ears , 
Many too on your account shed tears. 

From this earth whereon the winds are wild 
You depart with scurf and scab defiled. 
Almost all men, almost all , rejoice at their own 

birth 
Long before they get their handful of earth. 

Copyright (e) 1956, 1963 by Eric Bentley 

This is an early Brec ht poem. 

SIDE II, Band 1: BERLIN 1919 (undated) 

Anonymous 

In January at dead of night 
A Spartacist stood guard that night 
All th roug h the fig ht . 
He stood with pride . The pride was real. 
The fight was for a new ideal 
For a new right. 
And with his shotgun in his hand 
He stood where bales of papers of stand . 
The bullets flew, the bullets hissed, 
But bullets could not scare that Spartacist. 
Just listen to the artillery! 
And we have only infantry. 
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Grenades are fl ying: hpar thpm whinc I 
Ann Noske's bastards an' storming BUxenstpin' 
Tholl Athens on the Sprcp, Bprlin . 
o how much blood thy st r ppts have sepn ! 

T he l e ftw ing socialists who tried to mak€' a r evolu
tion in German y a fte l' World Wa r I took up t he nam€' 
of Spartac us and call ed th€'ms€'lvps Spartacists . 
They were put dow n with great savagpry. Nosk€' 
was rightwing socialist Minister of the Interior, 
responsible for not a little of this savagery. The 
Spree is, of course, the little river that flows through 
Berlin. 

SIDE II . Band 2 . DAS LIED YOM TROCKENBROT 
( 1929) 

Walter Mehring 

Wer arbeit' muss a uc h essen, und wei! pr pss€'n 
muss 

Das macht das Essen so teuer das s e r m phr 
a rb e it en muss . 

Und wenn er dann mehr arbeit' ist's mit der Arbeit 
Schluss 

Dann kriegt er kpinp Arbeit , so dass e r wieder 
hungern muss. 

Rec hte n , linken, 
Trockenbro t und Wassertrinken , 
Das ist unserp Welt. 
Kein End e und kein Anfang , 
Imm e r an dpr Wand lang 
Da hinter liegt das Geld. 

Wer nicht arbeit' braucht nicht essen, wer nicht 
isst, er hat kein Brot. 

Brat gibt's nic ht o hne A r beit, kein B r at ist 
Hungersnot . 

Und Hungern , das tut Wunder, das ist eine 
Himmelsmac ht , 

Drum rasch mal wie d e r an die Arbeit, dass das 
Brat dir entgegen la c ht. 

Rec hten , linken, usw . 

(Literal translation: -

Who works must also eat . And bec ause he must 
eat, that makes food so expensive, and so he 
must wor k some more. And when he then works 
some more, the work gives out, and he gets no 
work, so that he must go hungry again. Left, 
right , dry bread and water to drink , that is ollr 
world . No end and no beginning, forever along 
the wall - - behind it is the money . Who does 
not work needn't expect to eat, who does not 
eat has no bread . There is no bre ad without work . 
No b read means starvation. And starvation per
forms mirac les, it is a truly heavenly power : so 
bac k to work and fast, so that b r ead will laugh again 
in your direction. Right, left, etc. ) 

Among the notable writers of the Weimar Republic 
whose lyrics Eisler set to music were Bruno 
Traven, Kurt Tuc holsky - - and Walter Mehring. 
In this "Song of the Dry Bread, " Mehring says 
what Traven said in "The Song of The Cotton 
Pic kers" and what Tucholsky said in "Charity. " 
In the last-named song, dated 1928, Tucholsky has 
the line, "Good , that is the pfennig, but where is 
the mark?" which Brecht would, in "The Mother, " 
make into : "Good, that is the patch, but where is 
the coat?" 



SInE [[ Band:3: THE TREE A;\O T il E BRA:--iCIIES 
(J (33 ) 

And they (' arne to the cities wearing 
Th eil- shirts of brown c aliLo 
And h,'ead and meat for hread were ·s ca r ce 
And with many a shame l ess speeLh they ate till 
T he l'upboard was bare 
po "upboard that was bar'e enough be fore. 
And here we c an l ive high o ff the hog, said they 
And here we c an remain for a while. said they 
At least a thousand years. 

Good I say all the hran(,hes 
But the tree tl'unk is still. 
More I say the guests at table 
Till the host s hows them the hill. 

And they shot off their big revolvers 
,\t every (apable head 
And they swagger up and down in pairs 
And they take their mon ey from a c upboard 
Whi, h is now full of gold. 
Th e), are on the up and up . 
Thi s c upboard is forever full , said they 
And he re w e c an live high off the hog, said they 
To the e nd of time . 

Good I say a ll . etc. 

1933: the date says all. How large "the bill" 
was did not bec ome c lear to the world at large 
till 1939- 194 5. 

SIDE II . Band 4 : EASTER SliNDAY (1935) 

Early on this Easter Day 
An impetuous snow storm swept through the island. 
Between the budding hedges lay snow. 
My little son dragged me out 
To see a little Cherry tree 
From my writing desk 
Where I was writing verse in whic h 
I pointed at the men who 
Were preparing a war 
Which would destroy this island and my peopl e 
And the continent of Europe 
And my family and me. 
Silently we placed a sac k 
Round the freezing tree. 

Copyright (c) 1963 by Eric Bentley 

In the middle Thirties , Brec ht lived on a Danish 
island . The Second World War did not destroy 
his family and him , and he later changed the 
lyric to fit the fac ts ; but since Eisler kept the old 
text, it is kept here too. (Actually, Brecht had a 
son before his first marriage . This son was 
killed in the war - - b,!t wearing the German uni
form. ) 

SIDE II, Band 5 : The Ballad of Marie Sanders, 
the Jew's Whore (1935) 

In Nuremberg they made a law 
Giving women cause to weep 
Who had been sleeping with the wrong man, 

The workers crouch in their tenements 
And hear the beating of drums, 
God above, could there be something wrong 

tonight? 
Listen, hear it comes! 
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Mari e Sanders . does your boy friend 
Have raven hai I-? 
If so, you better had make su r e 
This is the end of the a ffair. 

The workers c.rouL h in their tenements 
And hear the beating o f drums. 
God above. c ould there be something wrong 

tonight? 
Listen , hea r it comes I 

Mother , give me the key please, 
Everything will be all right. 
The moon looks like it always did. 

The worke rs c rouc h in their tenements 
And hear the beating of drums . 
God above. could there be some th ing wrong 

tonight? 
Listen, hear it co mes I 

And at ni ne one morning s he 
Drove through the c ity in he r slip 
With a board round h er nec k 
Her head shaven, the c rowd jeering , her eyes cold, 

And thousands go down and line the streets 
For Streic her s coming I Make room I 

God above , if they only used t heir ears 
They would know who does what and to whom. 

C opyright (c ) 1963 by Eri c Bentley 

1935 is the year of Hitler's' Nuremberg Laws , whic.h 
create d many situations such as th e one desc.ribed in 
the ballad . Julius Streic her was, of co urse , a loud 
mouthed spokesman for anti- semitism . 

SIDE II, Band 6: THE SEVENTH OF JANUARY 
(1937) 

LudWig Renn 

In dem Spanischen Land 
In dem Unterstand 
Sitzen unsere G~nossen . 

An dem Grabenrand 
Wo del' Posten stand 
Ward ein Kamerad ersc hossen . 

Blutig sank er hin 
Doc h in unserem Sinn 
Gibt und gab es nie ein Wan ken . 

Nac h del' Freude hin 
Nach del' Freiheit hin 
Sitz en aile die Gedanken. 

(Literal translation : -

In the land of Spain, in the dug-out, sit our Party 
c omrades. Beside the trenc h, where the sentry 
stood, one of ours had been shot. Bloody, he 
sank down. But in our hearts there is not, there 

was not ever, any wavering. All our thoughts are 
directed toward joy, toward freedom. ) 

Of aristocratic background, Ludwig Renn became a 
well known Communist writer of the Thirties. The 
accompaniment is for harmonica, here imitated by 
the harmonium. 

SIDE II, Band 7 : TO THE LITTLE RADIO (1942) 

o little box I carried in my flight 
So as not to break the radio tubes inside me 



F"om house to boat. f,"om boat to train . held tig ht 
So that my enemies !'ould still add,.,·ss me 
Kight wh ere [ s lept and mUl'h to my d i smay 
l.ast th ing at nig ht and first thing every day 
Abou t their victories 
(D efeats fo r me) 
o pleas,," do not fall silent sud d enly! 

Copy r ight (d 1%3 by Eric Bentley 

Thi s Brec ht poem describes the au thor's life 
between 1933 a nd his arrival in the Un it ed States 
in 1£ 41. The houses , boats, and tra in s we r e in 
Denmark , Sweden , and Finland . 

SID E II , Band 8 A GERMAN SOLDIER AT 
STALINGRAD (1942) 

I s hall never see again the count ry that I c ome 
from 

Neither Southern m ountains nor the Bavar ian 
forests nor the sea 

Nor the moors in the Marc hes nor th e pines 
Nor the vineya rds on the Frankish river banks 

in the grey of morn ing 
Nor at midday nor yet when the evening falls 
Nor the c ities nor the to wn where I was born 
Nor the workbenc hes nor yet the room nor the c hair . 
All t his I s hall never see nor shall any who wen t 

with m e 
Ever see a ll this again, neither I nor you 
Will e ver hea r the voices of wives and mot he rs 
Nor the wind in the Chimneys of the ho m e land 
Nor yet the happiest noise of the town 
Nor its unhappy noise . 

Copyrig ht (c) 1944 by Roc ky Mountain Pres s . 

These lines are fro m Brec ht's poem T.O THE 
GERMANS ON THE EASTERN FRONT , whic h 
was inc identally the first Brec ht poem transla
ted by Eric Bentley: the translation ' appeared in 
The Rocky Mountain Review , Winter 1944. 

SIDE II, Band 9: THE GERMAN MISERERE 
(1 9 43) 

Onc e upon a time our leaders gave us orders 
To go out and conquer the small town of Dantzig 
So we i nvaded Poland and with our tanks and bombers 
We conquered all of Poland in a few days . 

Once upon a time our leaders gave us orders 
To go out and c onquer the large town of Paris 
So we invaded Franc e and with our tanks and bombers 
We conquered all of France in a few days. 

At a later date our leaders give us orders 
To conquer the moon and the floor of the ocean 
And it ' s going badly with us in Russia 
And the foe is strong and we are far from home . 

God preserve us and lead us back again home! 

Copyright (c) 1963 by Eric Bentley 

This song eventually found its way into the Eisler 
score of Brecht's SCHWEYK IN WORLD WAR II , 
In America it is often included in performances 
of THE PRIYATE LIFE OF THE MASTER RACE. 
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SIDE II, Band 10: SONG OF A GERMAN MOTHER (1944) 

;VI)" son, I gave you the jac kboots 
And the brown shirt came from me. 
Hut had I known wha t I now know , 
I d have hanged m yse l f from a t r ee. 

And wh e n I saw your arm. son, 
Raised high in a Hi tlt·r sal ute . 
I did not know all those arm s , son . 
Would wi the ," at the !"oot. 

And then I saw you marl'!1 off son , 
Following in Hi tler strain. 
And I did not know all those ma rchers 
Would never c ome ba(:k aga in . 

I saw you wear your brown shirt 
And did not complain o r e ntreat , 
For I did not know what I now know ' 
It was you r winding s heet. 

Copyright (c ) 19 44 1963 by Eric Bentley 

Thi s song is to be found in Brec ht s THE PRIY ATE 
LIFE OF THE MASTER RAC E as published i n New 
York b y New Directions in 1944 . 

SIDE II, Band 11: HOMECOMING (1944) 

How shall I find my native town", 
Following the swarms of bombers? 
I get back home . 
Do I see it now? Do I see it now? 
Where those tremendous mountains of smoke are, 
That's it, there! In the fire over there! 
Native town, how will you receive me now ? 
Look at the squadrons that precede me. 
Deadly swarms of bombers herald my return. 
White hot furnaces announce 
Your son. 

Copyright (c) 196 3 by Eric Bentley 

In German , "Yaterstadt" means "father-town" , 
as "Yaterland" means "father - land ", but "father
town" is hardly English , and Augsburg was a c tual
ly the town of Brec ht s father , hence ("father ' s
town" above. ) 

SIDE II, Band 12 : THE POPLAR TREE ON THE 
KARLS PLATZ (undated) 

There's a poplar tree on Karlsplatz 
In the ruined c ity of Berlin 
And when people walk across the Karlsplatz 
They all see its friendl y green. 

Nineteen-forty-six in winter : 
Men were freezing, wood was very rare . 
Many trees were c ut down on the Karlsplatz 
And that was their final year . 

But the poplar tree on Karlsplatz 
When spring comes around is green and gay . 
It's thanks to you, inhabitants of Karlsplatz, 
That we see it still today. 

Though undated in Eisler's Lieder und KantatEin, 

the story itself shows that this song .was written 
after 1946. 



SIDE II . Rand 13: KEINEH. ODEH. ALLE~ (1 935 ) 

Sklave . wer Wil'd did, befreien" 
Di e in tiefster TidE' stehen . 
Werden. Kam erad . di(h sehen 
And sie werden hllrn dein Sc.hreien. 
Sklaven werden dil-h befreien. 

Ke iner oder Alle. Alles oder Nichts r 
Einer kann sieh da nie-ht rett en. 
Geweh r e oder Ketten ! 
Keiner oder Aile r Alles oder Nichts! 

Wer . Geschlagner , wird dich dlchen? 
Du. dem sie den Schlag versetzten . 
Reih dich ein mit den Ve rletzten 
Wir , in allen unsern Sc hwlic hen 
Werden , Kamerad . dic h rlichen . 

Keiner, usw. 

Wer, Verlorner , wird es wagen? 
Wer sein Elend nicht mehl' tragen kann 
Muss si e h zu jenen schlagen 
Die aus Not schon dafUr surgen 
Dass es heu! heisst und nieht morgen . 

Keiner } usw . 

(Literal trans lation: -

Sl ave. who will set you free? Those who are 
in'the deepest depth will see you , c omrade . 
and they will hear you r cri es. Slaves wi ll set 
you free. No one or everyone . All or nothing. 
One man cannot save hi mse lf in th i s situa tion . 
Guns or chains. No one or everyone. All or 
nothing . Who , 0 beaten man. will avenge you? 
You upon whom they in fl icted t he b low , join up 
with thos e who ha ve been hurt. In a ll our weak 
nesses we will avenge you. No one, etc. Who , 
o lost on e , wi ll dare i t? Who cann ot bear hi s 
misery a ny longer must throw in hi s lot with 
those , who out of the ir need m a k e s ure it is TODAY 
AND NOT TOMORROW. No one, e tc.) 

Da ted 1935 , this song found i ts way later into 

Record Copyright~1964 by 
FOLKWAYS" RECamS AND SERVICE CCRP • . 
165 West 46th Street, New York 10036 

ll,'echt's play DAYS OF THE COMMUNE. There 
is a verse translation by H. R. Hays, whic h how
ever does not fit th e music.. in Brecht's Selected 
Poem~ (Evergreen Books) . 

SIDE II . Band 10.1: PEACE SONG (1 950 ) 

Neruda-Rrec.ht 

Fl'iedc auf anserer Erde 
Friede auf unserem F e ld 
Dass es auch imm e r geh1)re 
Dem del' es g ut bestellt. 

P eace to t he hous e that is you r hous e 
Pea(,e to the house that is mine 
Pea( e to the peaL eful nL ig hbo r 
Peace to both min e and thine. 

Friede dem Roten Platze 
Und dem Lincoln Monument 
Und dem Brandenburger Tore 
Und der Fahne , die drauf brennt , 

Peace to Korean c hild ren 
Peace to workers on the Ruhr 
Peace to New York truc k d r ivers 
Peac e to c oolies in Singapore . 

Peace to the men . to the women 
Peace to the old , to the small 
Peace to the land , to the ocean 
That they may serve us all. 

---

(Literal trans lation of the German verses: -

P eace on our earth, pea ce on our field , that it also 
may belong a lways to him who takes good ca r e of 
it. Peace to Red Square a nd the Lincoln Mon um e nt 
and the Brandenburg Gate and the flag tha t flam e s 
upon it.) 

Very freely adapted by Brec ht fr o m a poe m b y 
Pablo Neruda. 

InHO IN U.s.A. ~15' 
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